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Why You Need a
Customer Success Plan
Many organiza ons judge the health of the
business by the produc vity of the customer
support organiza on.
But the old customer success playbook is no longer enough to
keep customers happy and coming back, and an en rely new
school of thought is emerging.
This new approach is focused less on making the maximum
amount of calls or closing as many ckets as possible, and more
on developing, maintaining, and strengthening rela onships with
customers.
Companies that adopt this new focus are growing faster than
than their compe tors and seeing greater success.
The eguides includes insights into the 10 customer success
metrics that ma er most and how you can measure them in your
organiza on. Also included are real-world examples and
templates.
We hope you ﬁnd this informa on helpful. If you have any
ques ons, feel free to reach me at 834-834-4910 or at
inbound281.com.

Mark Parent
Mark Parent,
President & CEO
mparent@inbound281.com
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The 10 Customer Success Metrics That
Actually Ma er

Source credit: HubSpot.com. Clint Fontanella@cClontFont.

https://blog.hubspot.com/service/customer-success-metrics

Many organiza ons judge the health of the business by the produc vity of the
customer support organiza on.
How many ckets are reps closing? How many emails are reps sending? How many
product demos have reps booked? These metrics helped managers determine whether
a rep was doing their job well or falling short.

But what if instead of ac vity-based reps, we had something totally diﬀerent?
The old customer success playbook is no longer enough to keep customers happy and
coming back, and an en rely new school of thought is emerging. It's one that's focused
less on making the maximum amount of calls or closing as many ckets as possible, and
more on developing, maintaining, and strengthening rela onships with customers.
And this means that what is being measured is changing, too. Here are some customer
success metrics that will ma er more than ever — this year, and in years to come.
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Customer Success Metrics
1. Customer Health Score
2. Net Promoter Score
3. Qualita ve Customer Feedback
4. Customer Churn Rate
5. Monthly Recurring Revenue
6. Customer Life me Value
7. Customer Reten on Cost
8. First Contact Resolu on Rate
9. Customer Sa sfac on Score
10. Renewal Rate

1. Customer Health Score
This might sound obvious, but hear us out: It's important to look at the big picture —
beyond individual ckets and emails, are customers actually seeing value from your
product or service?
How o en is your customer using the product? How successful is your customer a er
they purchase your product? What type of impact does it have on their business? Has
their pain point turned into a point of strength?
Customer support is no longer about ge ng someone to sign on the do ed line,
se ng up their new service, and answering their emails and calls. Instead, reps need to
ensure that their customers are not only surviving, but thriving with their product. They
must follow up with clients, oﬀer assistance with problems, and help them proac vely
strategize for the future.
As Forrester's Kate Legge points out in a blog post, customer success is what's behind
increasing exis ng revenue, and inﬂuencing new sales. One customer's success can
prompt another person to try to your product or service in hopes of a aining a similar
outcome ... but this virtuous cycle only kicks oﬀ if you ac vely promote and track
customer success.

How to Calculate Customer Health Score
To measure customer success, formulate a customer "health" score. What do the
ﬁnancials look like? How many customers do they have? Get a handle on their
business' health as it pertains to your product, then monitor the metric over me.
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You can also measure your customers' growth. A er all, the best sign of business
success is growth. Ask if the company is hiring, taking on more business, or improving
customer reten on rates for a qualita ve idea of how successful a customer is
becoming.

2. Net Promoter Score
Customer sa sfac on is not only about the customer's feelings towards the support
rep, but also about their feelings towards the brand and the product itself. When you
evaluate customer sa sfac on you're determining how content your customers are
when they're interac ng with your business. It should be no surprise that customers
who are happier with their experience will be more likely to return to your business.
While customer sa sfac on can be measured in a few diﬀerent ways, one way to
measure it is through Net Promoter Score. A Net Promoter Score, or NPS®, simply
asks whether someone is likely to recommend your company to someone else. The
rep, and their rela onship with the customer plays a major role in this ra ng.
The beneﬁt of an NPS is that it provides both quan ta ve and qualita ve data about
your customers. Not only does it ask par cipants to rate their experience on a numeric
scale, but it also asks them to provide an explana on for their score. That way, your
business can analyze feedback based on the score, then examine the customer
experiences if you come across abnormal or outlying results.

How to Measure Net Promoter Score
Measuring NPS is rela vely easy. You just need access to a form tool that can generate
a ra ng scale response.
Your form should only ask one ques on, "On a scale of 1 to 10, how likely are you to
recommend this product or service?" Then, add a comments sec on below it and ask
par cipants to explain their score.
At the end, your form should look something like this.
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3. Qualitative Customer Feedback
Another important thing to measure is your customers' feedback. What are they saying
about you and the service you provide? What do they like about their connec on to
the company, and what do they not like?
Customers need to feel that they have a voice. Oﬀering them a chance to give
feedback and provide insights is a great way build a long-las ng and meaningful
rela onship.
Customer success managers can determine from qualita ve feedback — like survey or
ques onnaire responses — how well their reps are working with clients. It might be
unpleasant to hear where your on-boarding or customer service process is failing, but
ge ng the chance to right a wrong before a customer jumps ship is invaluable.

How to Calculate Qualitative Customer Feedback
The simplest way to collect customer feedback is to send out a survey. Pose a few
ques ons to your customer base and determine how they feel about your customer
support reps.
You could also hold a "customer day." Invite some folks to your oﬃce or headquarters
for lunch or a mee ng, and talk to them one-on-one. Note their facial expressions and
body language when they reﬂect on the service they receive and how they would
improve their experience.
Remember: Customer feedback shouldn't be solely about the product — it should also
cover how clients feel about the company as a whole.
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4. Customer Churn Rate
Customer churn is a great metric to measure, especially on a rep-to-rep basis. A
customer support rep who maintains a healthy rela onship with each of their clients is
likely to have a lower churn or cancella on rate. Again, customer support is about
rela onships, and building rapport makes a huge diﬀerence.

How to Calculate Customer Churn Rate
To calculate churn rate, you'll need to ﬁrst determine the meframe that you'll
consider when measuring your data. This can be a week, month, quarter, year, etc.
Then determine how many exis ng customers there were at the start of this me
period as well as the number of customers that churned during the same meframe.
Finally, divide the number of churned customers by the total number of exis ng
customers to ﬁnd your churn rate.
For example, let's say we wanted to measure the monthly churn rate for my business.
At the start of May I had 1K customers, but by the end of the month 64 customers
churned. In this case, my churn rate for May would be 6.4% (64/1000=.064=6.4%).
When measuring churn rate, remember to exclude the new customers that you
acquired during the month from your exis ng total. These customers will count
towards your exis ng customer total during the next assessment that you perform.
Addi onally, be sure to include any new customers who did churn during the me
period with your overall churn total. Since the churn for these customers occurred
during the assessment period, you should include them when measuring for churn rate.

5. Monthly Recurring Revenue
Monthly recurring revenue, or MRR, is a great metric to use to determine how much
your number of customers — or their spending — have grown since working with your
business. This metric outlines the amount of money that your customers are spending
on your products and services for each given month. You can compare this value over
me to determine whether your customers are succeeding with your products or not.
This is par cularly helpful for SaaS businesses who operate on a subscrip on model.
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One addi onal MRR metric that can be calculated is your expansion MRR. Expansion
MRR shows you how much addi onal revenue you're genera ng from customers
outside of their monthly subscrip ons. This can give you a good idea of how eﬀec ve
your upgrades and customer loyalty programs are.

How to Calculate Monthly Recurring Revenue
To calculate monthly recurring revenue, you just need to mul ply your total number of
ac ve customers by your average revenue per user. This should give you an idea of
how much money you're genera ng each month.
To calculate expansion MRR, you'll need to add up all revenue that was generated from
non-recurring purchases. This would be things like upsells and cross-sells, loyalty
programs, and add-on purchases that are made by customers on a one-oﬀ basis.
By adding these values together, you see how much your customers are actually
spending on your premium oﬀers. If you're doing well, then you know that customers
are not only enjoying your product or service but are thriving because of it.

6. Customer Lifetime Value
Customer life me value (CLV) is one of the most fundamental customer success
metrics that you can measure for your business. It shows you the total revenue that
you can expect a single customer to generate over the course of their rela onship with
your company.
Businesses can use CLV to determine the value of their customers over me. If their
value increases, then your company knows that your products and services are
contribu ng to your customers' success. If it's decreasing, then your business may
need to re-evaluate its oﬀers and look for ﬂaws in the customer experience.

How to Calculate Customer Lifetime Value
CLV takes a customer's revenue value and compares that number to the customer's
predicted lifespan. You can calculate CLV by mul plying your average purchase value
by your average purchase frequency rate. Then take that value and mul ply it by your
average customer lifespan. This should leave you with the es mated amount of
revenue that one customer will spend at your business.
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For example, let's say my customers spend an average of $50 every me they shop at
my store. My customers also visit my store about 3 mes every month. Addi onally,
my average customer lifespan is typically two years before they stop purchasing from
my stores. From this we can determine that my CLV is $3.6K ($50 x 3 visits x 24
months=$3,600)

7. Customer Retention Cost
While it's great to know that your customers are succeeding with your brand, how can
you prove that your customer success eﬀorts are cost-eﬀec ve? Customer reten on
cost, or CRC, outlines the total cost of your customer success program and compares it
to your total amount of customers. This shows you how much money you are spending
on each customer to retain them.
CRC helps businesses invest in their customer success programs. While you may be
excited to roll out new ini a ves, you want to make sure that you're spending your
money in a cost-eﬀec ve way. By measuring CRC, your business can make smart
investment calls by comparing the poten al cost of retaining customers versus the
poten al revenue you'll generate from a new feature or service.

How to Calculate Customer Retention Cost
To calculate CRC, you'll need to audit the expenses all of your customer success
eﬀorts. This includes expenses spent on payroll for your customer success and service
teams, engagement and adop on programs, professional services and training, and
customer marke ng. Once you add all of these expenses up into one sum, you can
divide that value by your total number of customers to get your average customer
reten on cost.

8. First Contact Resolution Rate
One of the most common customer needs is me. Customers want their problems
resolved quickly, so they can get back to pursuing their goals. If they're constantly
wai ng for your support team, this adds a great deal of fric on to the customer
experience.
With this in mind, it's important to measure your ﬁrst contact resolu on rate. This is
the percentage of customer service cases that are resolved within the ﬁrst interac on.
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If this number is high, that means your team is not only responding to customers but
addressing their needs in promptly as well. And this is important, too, as research
shows that 67% of churn can be avoided if the service inquiry is resolved during the
ﬁrst interac on.

How to Measure First Contact Resolution Rate
To calculate ﬁrst contact resolu on rate, you'll need to divide the number of service
ckets that are closed a er the ﬁrst interac on by the total number of service cases
your team received.
To do this, you'll need customer service tools to help you keep track of your incoming
cases. For example, a cke ng system can set up digital records of your cases that are
easily categorized and stored. And, a help desk can provide the repor ng tools you
need to calculate ﬁrst contact resolu on rate without having to manually crunch the
numbers.

9. Customer Satisfaction Score
Customer sa sfac on score, or CSAT, is similar to NPS, but varies in one major way.
Instead of asking par cipants to rate their likelihood of referring the brand, CSAT asks
them to simply rate their experience with the company. This gives businesses a
snapshot idea of how customers feel a er comple ng an interac on with the support
or success team.

How to Measure Customer Satisfaction Score
Like NPS, customer sa sfac on score requires a survey to measure it. But, you'll need
to trigger this survey a er a customer interac on, so you can get the most accurate
response from your par cipant. Remember, this metric should analyze the customer's
immediate reac on to an individual experience, not their overall percep on of your
brand.
Once you have your form set up, you can calculate CSAT by dividing the number of
posi ve scores (scores six to 10) by the total number of scores you captured. Then, if
you mul ply your result by 100, you'll have the percentage of customers who are
happy with their brand experience.
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For example, if we received 50 responses and 40 of them were posi ve, then our
CSAT would be 80% (40/50 = .80 x 100 = 80%).

10. Renewal Rate
If you're a SaaS business, this may be one of your most important metrics. A er all,
most SaaS businesses operate on a subscrip on model, so it's no wonder that
customer success would be determined by the number of people who keep signing up
and using your product.
If your renewal rate is high, this means that your team or product is succeeding in
driving customer success. So much so, that customers are willing to commit to your
business for another year/contract so they can con nue gaining beneﬁts from your
company. If your renewal rate is low, this is an excellent indicator that customers aren't
succeeding when using your product. This presents an opportunity for you to invest in
customer success programs as well as product development, to create a more
deligh ul, long-term experience for your users.

How to Measure Renewal Rate
Renewal rate can be calculated by dividing the number of customers who renewed
their subscrip on by the number of users who were up for renewal. Then, mul ply
your result by 100 to determine your renewal rate.
If you're not a SaaS company, you can look at product expira on dates. Use your CRM
to see when a customer bought a product, then set a reminder to review the
customer's account when their product should be replaced. If they purchased from
you again, you know they "renewed" with your business.
Instead of making calls for the sake of making calls, customer support reps are instead
turning their a en on to rela onships and what happens a er they make a sale. The
metrics that ma er have shi ed, and the customer success organiza on is adjus ng
accordingly. These metrics are worth watching as you help your customer success
team ramp up.
Net Promoter, Net Promoter System, Net Promoter Score, NPS and the NPS-related emoticons are registered trademarks of Bain & Company, Inc., Fred Reichheld and
Satmetrix Systems, Inc.
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About Inbound 281
A Growth Agency
Inbound 281 is a full-service, growth-focused
digital marke ng agency. We help
businesses grow by improving their marke ng
to increase sales, revenue and proﬁts.
We help owners, marketers and sales managers
who are looking for new ideas to help sales hit
their targets. O en mes they are frustrated
that, a er all the me, eﬀorts and money they
have invested, they’re s ll not ge ng the
results they were expec ng.
Our sights are set on lead acquisi on, lead
conversion, and conversion rate
op miza on. We specialize in mul -channel
digital marke ng, including content marke ng,
web design and development, SEO, pay per
click, and social media.

Ready for a Conversation?
What’s your dream result? Let’s get the digital
marke ng conversa on started!
Looking for new customer acquisi on, lead
genera on, client engagement or a
compe ve advantage? We’re ready to learn
more about your goals so we can
help you build a Marke ng Road Map to help
you achieve your goals.

Schedule a Conversa on
Inbound 281
2155 Bu erﬁeld Dr., Troy, MI 48084
800-834-4910
www.inbound281.com
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